
deeply
[ʹdi:plı] adv

1. глубоко; на большую глубину; на большой глубине
to dig deeply - быть глубоко
to sink deeply - опуститься на большую глубину

2. серьёзно, глубоко; сильно, очень
deeply offended- обиженный /уязвлённый/ до глубины души
deeply versed in nuclear theory - эрудированный /подкованный/ в области ядерной физики
deeply compromised - серьёзно скомпрометированный
to feel deeply - глубоко переживать
to drink deeply - сильно пить, пить запоем
to consider the subject deeply - всесторонне обдумывать вопрос
to be deeply indebted to smb. - быть бесконечно обязанным кому-л.
to be deeply in love with smb. - быть без ума от кого-л.

3. низким голосом на низких тонах
the hounds were barking deeply - хрипло лаяли собаки

4. концентрированно, густо (о цвете )
5. искусно

the plot was deeply laid - план заговора был продуман во всех деталях
6. (deeply-) как компонент сложных слов :

deeply-tanned face - очень загорелое лицо

Apresyan (En-Ru)

deeply
deep·ly [deeply ] BrE [ˈdi pli] NAmE [ˈdi pli] adverb

1. very; very much
• She is deeply religious.
• They were deeply disturbed by the accident.
• Opinion is deeply divided on this issue.
• deeply rooted customs/ideas
• deeply held beliefs/convictions/views (= that sb feels very strongly)

2. used with some verbs to show that sth is done in a very complete way
• to breathe /sigh/exhale deeply (= using all of the air in your lungs)
• sleep deeply (= in a way that makes it difficult for you to wake up)
• to think deeply (= about all the aspects of sth)

3. to a depth that is quite a long way from the surface of sth
• to drill deeply into the wood

Which Word?:
deep / deeply

The adverbsdeep and deeply can both mean ‘a long way down or into something’. Deep can only mean this and is more common
than deeply in this sense. It is usually followed by a word like into or below: ▪ We decided to go deeper into the jungle.

Deeply usually means ‘very much’: ▪ deeply in love◇▪ deeply shocked. You can use deep down (but not deeply) to talk about a

person’s real nature: ▪ She can seem stern, but deep down she’s a very kind person. ◇She can seem stern, but deeply she’s a

very kind person.
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deeply
deep ly W3 /ˈdi pli/ BrE AmE adverb

[Word Family: noun: ↑deep, ↑depth; adjective: ↑deep, deepening; verb: ↑deepen; adverb: ↑deeply]

1. used to emphasize that a belief, feeling, opinion etc is very strong, important, or sincere:
Her lies hurt my father deeply.
She is deeply upset.
He loves her deeply.
Teachers are deeply dividedon this issue.
deeply held religious beliefs

2. in a serious, careful way:
Most doctors think deeply about what their patients want.

3. a long way into something
deeply into

John kept sinking more deeply into the mud.
4. breathe deeply to take a large breath of air into your lungs
5. sleep deeply to be in a deep sleep, from which it is hard to wake up
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